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Trumpet Tune H. Purcell
NATIONAL ANTHEM
INVOCATION Reverend Edward J. O'Heron
Chaplain for Catholic Students
WELCOME Richard C. Jones
President
ADDRESS
"The 1970s: Decisive Decade"
David Schoenbrun
Author, Lecturer, Commentator
Former CBS Radlo-Teievision News Correspondent
RECOGNITION OF HONORS GRADUATES Whitney T. Corey
Vice President fQ~Academic Affairs
CONFERRING OF DEGREES
President Jones
Candidates for Degrees will be presented by Division Deans
Dean Ross L. Allen, Division of Graduate Studies
Acting Dean Marcia J. Spaeth, Division of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation
Dean Louis Rzepka, Division of Education
Dean H. Kendall Reynolds, Division of Ans and Sciences
ALMA MATER
RECESSIONAL
Regents March Richard Rodgers
Frederick E. Bieler, Organist-Carillonneur
The carillon recital earlier today was played on the Moffett Memorial Carillon.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN MAY, 1971
Since the names of graduates presented in the program must be compiled in advance of
Commencement, the listing of candidates is not official and is subject to such revision as
may be mandated by satisfaction of degree requirements and of academic grades. Further,
honors designated do not include consideration of grades for the semester ending May,
1971.
Master oj Arts in English
McConnell, Carolyn Moyer, Roger C.
Master oj Arts in Teaching English
Weiland, Albert H. JI.



























































































































































Richards, Norma J., Magna Cum Laude
Scuta, Christine J.




















Bramante, Joseph M., III
Brown, Bonnie Lee
Buffan, Joy L., Cum Laude












































































































































Volan, Stuart J., Jr.
Wheeler, Lynn E.















Shearer, Judith A., Magna Cum Laude





















Mohney, Susan J., Cum Laude
Muollo, John T.














Anastasi, Gilda L., CUm Laude




































Langerlan, Linda L., Summa Cum Laude
Leltlore, Loretta
Montgomery, Lane Mowers























































































































































































































































































































































McGee, Pa tricia A.













Parrella, Jeanne Rickert, CUmLaude







Sarnoff, Robin A., Cum Laude
Schaefer, Joanne




























Parks, Daniel W., Jr.
Rosenzweig, Jan





Zimmerman, Melvin C., Jr.
CHEMISTRY
Himpler, Hilary A.
Howell, N. Gary, Cum Laude
Iurino, Betty L.
Lockhart, John J.
MacDonald, Bruce D., Jr.
Moore, Heidi E.



















Mergenthaler, Mitchell 1., Magna Cum Laude
Saunders, Ronald F.
Sen us, Elaine M.
Stiles, Daniel F:--
Thompson, William A.












Erven, James R., Jr.





Bachelor of Science in Education







McDonald, Theresa Stragar, Cum Laude
Mead, Elizabeth M., Cum Laude
Mennlg, Ardyth A.
Monte, Frank A.
Pounds, Molly J _,Cum Laude
Silvernail, Jeanette N.
Tehan, Ellen L., Summa Cum Laude
Warren, Virginia K.
Weinberg, Judith L.









Eastman, Gay, Cum LAude
Elrod, Carolyn A., Cum Laude
Jacobs, Pamela C.


















































Brock, Florence Coville, Summa Cum Laude Hill, Matthew E.
Collins, Marilyn C. Stedman, William E.
Cunningham, James J. Widrow, Robert W.
Day, Stephen F.











































































































































































































] oy L. Buffan
Mitchell Mergenthaler
Susan A. Wilson
Louis H. Folmer, Chainnan
Eugene C. Gerhart
Dr. Ralph C. lankier
Robert P. Lewis












By lofty elm trees shaded round,
Tioughnioga near,
Our grand old Cortland College stands,
To all of us how dear!
We11sing to thee, dear Alma Mater
Of love that shall never die,
We?l strive for thy glory eternal,
Keep thy stainless honor high.
Inspiring each son and each daughter
The noblest aims to try,
All thy fame and thy spirit,
Thy might are ours






Dr. Warren J. Pashley
Hubert C. Stratton
Mrs. Gerald L. Twentyman






Robert H. Van Dam
Eugene C. Waldbauer
